Instruction for using service of CJSC “DKIB”- “Internet Banking”view only
Dear Internet Banking User, this Instruction was created for your familiarization
with CJSC “DKIB” service and getting necessary knowledge for Internet Banking access.
For your convenient and security we kindly ask you to familiarize with hereby instruction
and to follow the introduced rules.
”Internet Banking” view only option is a service of CJSC “DKIB” that will allow to:
1.
2.
3.

After it, you need to type in empty fields those passwords that you’ve received in
sealed envelope in CJSC “DKIB”, namely User Name, Pass Code and Pin Code. (The Pin
Code should be typed using the Virtual Keyboard).
After clicking on “Enter” button the new window “Change Pass Code” appears. In
this window you should again rewrite just the Pass Code from the Envelop and invent a
new one, taking into account all the requirements for a password. Request for password’s
changing occurs at the first visit of "Internet Banking" system.

Have on-line access to your accounts 24 hours per day, 7 days per week.
Have full control over flow of funds and account balance.
Have secured system of identification and authentication of users, control of
integrity and encryption of data based on the modern technologies.

CJSC “DKIB” during registering for the service "Internet Banking" view only "offers you the
opportunity to:
to follow up your flow of funds and account balances
to look through accomplished Clearing operations
to watch for Exchange Rates for the certain date
to look through personal information and to change passwords for access to the
system of” Internet Banking “ view only option
to send requests to CJSC “DKIB” via e-mail
to get Account Statements/information of NBKR Exchange Rates
For getting access to the system you need to either directly type in the field of Internet
address window https://online.demirbank.kg or enter the site www.demirbank.kg and select
the appropriate link
After clicking the hyperlink a new window with different options appears, the client should
choose the DKIB Internet Banking View Only - ДКИБ Интернет Банкинг в режиме
просмотра option which he had chosen while signing Internet Banking application and
agreement at the bank.

!!! Please obligatorily remember new Pass Code, as you will enter it the next time you log
on
After clicking "Continue" button a new page appears, it includes list of services
that you can use, as well as date and time of your last login.
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When you connect to the service "Internet Banking" view only, you will have
access to the following information:

"Accounts" menu

If you want to look through all made transactions for the certain period of time, you
should choose necessary account on the “Your accounts” menu and click “Account History”
button.
In appeared “Account History” window should be specified the time period.

For getting information about the balance of your account, you need select the “Your
accounts” menu, choose necessary account and click on" Account Review” button.

“Clearing” menu
You have possibility to look through all completed transactions that have been
implemented by the payment Clearing system. To do this you should enter the start date
and end date for clearing and click on the button "Inquiry"

Further relevant information you can find in appeared window " Account Review".
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"Exchange Transactions" menu
In this menu you can get information on exchange rates for any day you’re interested in.

«Personal Profile» menu
Using this menu, you can view personal information, as well as to change all your
passwords to "Internet Banking" view only system.

«Contact us» menu
1) You have the opportunity to send a message to the CJSC "DKIB" about interesting
question, using “E-mail” menu.

2) «Menu “E-mail Statements/NBKR Rates” gives you the opportunity to sign up for
receiving account statements/NBKR Rates statements every day/week/month,
depending on your choice via e-mail.
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In order to provide additional protection, CJSC “DKIB” offers to use its e-tokens during
enter to Internet banking system.
E-token is the special device, which generates the Pass Codes of access
to Internet Banking system every time when you enter the system, and also
provides identification and authentication of the client.
Connecting to the Internet – banking system, using e-token
Once you enter a User Name, the following page will be opened: in proposed fields
You need to enter 4-digit security code E-token (which you should get with E-token in
CJSC “DKIB”), as well as the 6-digit password (which will generate on-screen E-Token after
holding it’s button for 2 seconds).
This password will be active on the display of the E-Token only 30 seconds, in case
you do not have time to enter the field, and the password has disappeared from the display,
you must re-click the E-Token to generate a new password, which should be entered to the
field.
At each new visit of Internet Banking system, you must enter new E-Token passwords
that will be generated by your e-token.
If you enter incorrect E-Token Pass Code more than 3 times, your access to Internet
Banking will be locked.

We hope that this instruction will be useful and helpful guidebook while using
service “Internet Banking” view only.
We are glad to see you among the users of Internet Banking service!!!
If you have any question please contact us: 610-610 (182, 131)
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